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lTime :3 hours

Qvlaximum marks : 100)

PART - A

frVlaximum marks : l0)

Marks

I Answer the following questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries

2 marks.

l. Define climate.

2. How do our body gain energy ?

3. \&hat is a stilt house ? kr which type of climate is it suitable ?

4. What is heat absorbing glass

5. What is meant by sol air tempcrature ? (5x2 = l0)

PART _ B

O4aximum marks :30)

II Answer any five questions from the following. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. ' What are the local factors which control the climate of an area ?

2. Iixplain the criteria for site selection of a building

3. What is green house ellect ?

4. Explain the subjective variables which influence humun comfort.

5. Explain any three external shading devices used for solar heat control.

6. With the help of sketches explain plan of a rraditional shelter in composite

climate.

7. What are the special provisions to be given for controlling overheating of

buildings and urcomfortable cold in a tropical upland climate ? (5x6: 30)
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PAK| - C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one fiillquestion from each unit' Each full question carries 15 marlc;')

UNtr - I

Explain the various climatic elements'

On

(a) .ln an urban area man made elements can create a micro climate totally

different from the macro climate of region'' Explain the factors which cause

such deviations'

(b) What are the special characteristics which influence the climate of an area ?

UNrr - Il

(a) Prolonged exposure to disconrfort conditions can cause adverse effects' Explain'

&) What are the subjective variables which influence the thermal preferences of

humans ?

On

Explain the density of heat flow from one body to other tttro"gh conduction,

Marks
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V

Vi (a)

o)

convection and radiation.

Explarn

(i) Sol air temPerature (ii) Solar heat gain factor

UNII - III
VII (a) What .are the different types of mechanical ventilation systems 2 3

'^,mlino nf a ref ise - 
rir conditioner. 12&) Explain the working of a refrigerator, air cooler and e

On

VIII Explain the factors urtrich influence indoor air flow'

Ur.rrr - IV

D( Describe the form and plaruring of buiiding in hot dry climate.

On

X What are the features to be considered while designing a shelter for composite

climate ?
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